CERTIFICATION EXAM PREPARATION

CSUSM EXTENDED LEARNING

DESIGNED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
ASCM SAN DIEGO

LEARN FROM THE BEST
Learn from industry certified instructors

TO PREPARE FOR
CPIM PARTS 1 AND 2
To earn your APICS CPIM designation, you must pass the Part 1 and Part 2 exams

COURSE SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>SPRING 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPIM Part 1</td>
<td>Sept 15 - Nov. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPIM Part 2</td>
<td>Sept. 13 - Dec. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHEDULE DETAILS
DAYS: Tuesdays (Part 2) or Thursdays (Part 1)
TIME: 6 – 9 p.m.  LOCATION: Online

COSTS
FEES:
• Refer to csusm.edu/el/cpim for fees
• Fees include APICS CPIM Learning System and course materials

CSUSM EXTENDED LEARNING ALSO OFFERS:
- ORM Certificate
- CSCP Certification Exam Preparation

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER
csusm.edu/el/cpim
760.750.4020 | PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT@CSUSM.EDU

CERTIFIED IN PRODUCTION AND INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

CPIM
CERTIFICATION EXAM PREPARATION

APICS San Diego Chapter
PROGRAM OVERVIEW

CSUSM is proud to partner with ASCM San Diego Chapter to offer the Certified in Production and Inventory Management (CPIM) exam preparation program. CPIM is recognized worldwide as the standard in production and inventory control, one of the most critical functions within an organization for reducing costs and achieving a competitive edge.

WHY YOU SHOULD SEEK APICS CPIM CERTIFICATION

Earning the CPIM credential makes you a recognized expert in internal operations for your organization. Your commitment and effort demonstrates your high level of knowledge and skills to your employer and colleagues. Certification makes you a more valuable asset to your organization, boosting your career and keeping your organization more competitive in today’s economy. Wherever your career takes you, your CPIM certification defines you as an internal operations expert and leader.

WHAT YOU’LL LEARN

• Increase your knowledge of production and inventory management
• Maximize ROI on the systems and technologies within your organization
• Master the skills you need to effectively improve internal operations
• Network, share experiences and discuss topics with a diverse group of internal operations professionals in your area
• Stay on track to earn your certification with a structured learning experience
• Take advantage of corporate tuition reimbursement

FOLLOW THESE STEPS TO EARN YOUR APICS CPIM DESIGNATION

1. Find out if the APICS CPIM program meets your education and training needs
   There are no eligibility or work experience requirements to get started. Visit csusm.edu/el/cpim for more information on the program.

2. Commit to certification by purchasing the CPIM exam Authorization to Test (ATT)*
   Start with your end goal in mind. To earn your APICS CPIM designation, you must pass two exams—CPIM Part 1 and CPIM Part 2. Your ATT is valid for six months.

3. Choose the APICS CPIM Learning System to prepare for the certification exam
   Developed by subject-matter experts, the APICS CPIM Learning System is a comprehensive resource that combines reading materials with interactive web-based study tools and covers the current APICS CPIM Exam Content Manual. Learn more about the APICS CPIM Learning System at csusm.edu/el/cpim.

4. Register for the CSUSM CPIM Certification Prep Course
   Instructor-led courses offer guidance from experienced instructors, a structured classroom environment and networking with industry peers.

5. Schedule and take your APICS CPIM certification exams
   For best results, schedule your certification exam for a date that is after the end of your preparation course. Exams are available worldwide through Pearson VUE testing centers.

6. Make an impact with your CPIM knowledge

*ATT fee not included in program cost